Trail Descriptions

Trail Map

All trails are marked with colored tree
blazes approximately 20 feet apart. The
Laurel Highlands are characterized by large
deposits of Pottsville Sandstone which
makes our trails very rocky. Please use
caution and stay on the trails.
Red Trail: 1.2 mile loop, very strenuous
Following Jacob’s creek and clambering up
steep hillsides, this strenuous hike is a camp
favorite. The trail goes by a cave and
petrified log (look for the “pet log” sign.)
Stop for a rest atop Split Rock, an ancient
sandstone boulder with a spectacular view.
Purple Trail: 1.3 miles, very strenuous
Continuing on from the red trail, the purple
trail winds, weaves and climbs to a beautiful
mountaintop view atop Laurelville’s Pine
Run property.
*Please note that this hike includes a steep ascent
(500 ft. over half a mile) with considerable erosion.

Yellow Trail: .72 miles, moderately
strenuous
The yellow trail follows the ridge-top
property boundary on a moderately difficult
trail leading to Split Rock. Watch for signs
of deer and the remnants of a lighteningstruck tree.
White Trail: .48 miles, moderately
strenuous
Leading from the motel, the white trail
passes the low-ropes course and leads to
Split Rock. Ruffed Grouse and migrating
songbirds can be seen seasonally in the
understory.
Trail descriptions continued on back...

Orange Trail: .31 miles, moderate
The orange trail follows an old logging
road which leads to the bottom of Sunset
Hill. Along the trail the forest changes from
secondary-growth hardwood to meadow,
providing a unique setting for viewing
wildlife.
Blue Trail: .32 miles, moderate
A wooded alternate route to sunset hill,
the Blue Trail is a quiet walk through secondary-growth forest and brushy field.
Lucky hikers may come across wild turkey.
Green Trail: .17 miles, moderate
Winding through rhododendron bushes
along Jacob’s Creek, the Green Trail is a
hidden treasure. Stop to watch the water
flow over a rocky stream bed while sitting
in a secluded wooden bench swing.
Needing help from our staff:
Guest Service 724-331-5468
Restoring Your Spirit—Naturally.
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1. Pool
2. Office
3. Motel
4. Meeting House
5. Guesthouse
6. Solarhouse

7. Shenandoah
8. Covered Bridge
9. Lodge
10. Dining Hall
11. Youth Village
12. Split Rock

